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to knock
Opportunity is said

but once
 

 

presentsitself.

SAVE.

But ycu have a chance to open an account

with this bank six days out of every week,

Once you have started to save a part of

your earnings, youwill be PREPARED
when a good business OPPORTUNITY

Having a bank account he!ps create busi-

ness ability, Our WILLINGNE®“S to

SERVE is your OPPORTUNITY to

 
 

 

“THE BANK WITH The Second Navional Bank
of Meyersdale, Penna
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Your Eues are Weak
There is not one person out

of a large number who can boast
of PERFECT EYES---Our mocce

for our BAD EYES.

You had better look after
your case.

A Thorough HKxamination
will be good for you.  

INOTHING SO GOOD
As to go to a place to have a light lunch,

glass of Soda Water, or Ice Cream than to

THOMAS CAFE. The place where your

patronage is appreciated. Our rest room is

opened to the public; vou are welcome there.

I handle a full line of Pure Drugs, Medicines,

Domestic Cigars. -:- -:- ts

FB. THOMAS, Leading Druggist,
Opposite Citizens Bank MECERSDALE 5
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THROUGHOUT THE COUNTY

Items of Interest Culled from Our

Exchanges.

The Somerset Play Ground is to

open next week. The forenoons will

be devoted to games, folk dancing and

play. In th afternoons, there will be

taught basketry, sewing and cooking.

Anthony Muli, Jos Cassonese and:

Michael Mannasino, miners of Wind-

ber, recently pleaded guilty to hay-

ing violated the mining laws, and up-

the payment ‘of costs; the Court let

@®.n go on parole. The information

Nicholas Evans.

The graduating class of the.Somer-

set Hight School left Thursday morn-

ing on a sightseeing trip to Washing-

ton, D. C. The class numbers 18 mem-

bers, one of the largest that ever com-

pleted the course of sttudy. The grad-

uates were chaperoned by Miss Clara

Shoemaker, a member of the high

school faculty.
emesis

NEARBY COUNTIES.

The Rev. John S. Hershberger of

Everett, has been appointed by Gov-

Brumbaugh as associate judge of

Bedford county. The Rev. Hershhsr-

ger is a retired merchant.

After . suffering nearly half a cen-

tury from headaches, Fred Seibert

of Dawson has been cured.’ Recent
ly he discovered a hard substance

in the roof of his mouth and after

working with it he extrgcted a four-

penny nail. Seibert says that when

he was seventeen years old he was

struck on the head by a board and

that in some manner a nail must

have been driven into his skull. Sei-

bert is now sixtyfive years old.

Looking forward to the celebration

of a safe and sane Fourth of July,

the authorities of Bedford have pas-

ged an ordinance prohibiting per-

| sons from exploding firecrackers,

5 squibs or explosives of any kind, and

f i dealers have been warned not to sell

fireworks of any kind. It is a difficult

thing for officers to prevent the|

discharge of noise-making devices if |

the merchants are premitted to sell

them.

The armored car which is making

the round trip between Boston to |

San Francisco passed through this

county early last week over the Lin-

coln Highway. The car carries 1,500

pounds of armer plate and, with crew

and equipment, weights 5,300 Ibs. |

It takes an average of one hundred

miles daily. The car is equipped with |

bullet proof tire, periscope machine|

gun, aeroplane rapid fire gun, camp

outfit, wrecking apparatus and wire

guards.

MARRIED IN CUMBERLAND

Marriage lieenses were issued at

Cumberland on June 2, to Joel Welsh

Dickey of Meyersdale and Genevieve

Anna Lancaster of Mt. Savage, Md.;

Ira Livingood and Edna Elizabeth

Jeffreys, both of Elk Lick, and George

Earl Marker of Rockwood and Carrie

Elizabeth Bittner of Garrett.,

 

BERLIN

! The marriage of Miss Minnie Bend-

> er, daughter of W. H. Bender, of this
place, and Morgan Watkins, of Bos-

well, took place at Somerset on May

30, the ceremony being performed by

Rev. I. Hess Wagner. They will go to

housekeeping in Boswell where Mr.

Watkins is employed.

There have been nearly 600 tickets

sold for our Chautauqua which prom-

ises great things.

Mrs. Samuel Boches of Berlin was

a Meyersdale visitor Friday.

Four automobile loads of ladies,

members of the Berlin Sisterhood

Dames of Malta, on Thursday went to

Pittsburg to have degrees administer-

ed and to become better acquainted

with the secrets of the order. The

Dames of Malta were organized at

- FREE SUMMER

against them was made by Inspector.

teachers.

 )

(HE CHIME CLO(K”

TRAINING SCHOOLS

Under the direction of the state |
hoard of education summer training:

schools will be conducted in Phila |
delphia, Reading, Wilkes-Barre, ot

tcona, Pittsburg and Erie. . |

The courses will be six weeks in |

length.: Schools will be open on the |

17th. of July and close onthe 25th. of #&

August. The last day will be devoted §

to ‘the state examinationfor continua|!

tion schoolcertificates. This ane
ment “has ‘been made so that the Lh

teachers attending the summer

schools may take the state examina-

tion without additional expense.

The following courses will be offer-

ed: A course for teachers who . are |

desirous of entering continuatien It
pas

school work: an advanced course for 6 ~~~A~~~~~A~A~m

Driving If Home
 

Let us drive home to you
the faci that no washwoman

can wash clothes in as sani-
rary a manner as that in

+ hich the work is done at

our laundry.

We use much more water,
change the water manymore

‘mes, use purer aad moe
costly soap. and keepall the,

“lothes in" ecnstant n ‘otion
during the entire process.

It's simply a matter of

having proper facilities.

Yeyersdale Steam Laundry
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continuation school teachers, and .a |

course in professional work for man-

ual training and domestic science |

A teacher in Pennsylvania who has

had one or more years’ teaching ex-

perience may enroll in the state sum-|

mer training schools, for one of the
continuation school courses, jor any

domestic science or manual training

teacher of Pennsylvania may enroll

for professional work in this special |

snhject without any charge whatever |

for instruction or supplies. Teachers,

however, must pay their transporta-

tion to and from the school and their

living expenses while in attendance

at the school.

In order to make the proper prepar-

ation for the summer training schools

it is necesary that all Fogistrations)

for attendance at the schools be in:

Harrisburg not later than the first of

July.

Teachers desiring to enroll for any

of the courses may secure the neces-

sary nrollment blanks on applic: ]

to the director of industrial edication

bureau of vocational education, room

25. Union Trust building, Harrisburg. ;|

   

 
| ME AN’ SPOT.

| “I got a pup an’ his name’s Spot,

And my name it’s jest Jim; 4

He’s ’bout th’ only thing I got—

| Th’ rest’s inside o’ him!
jie et pa’s boots, an’ pa he said,

‘Thet pup mus, go!’—so then

! He did; but before we went to bed,

Th’ pup come again.
’

{ “One time he ketched a chicken, it

Belonged nex’ door to us,

An’ Mis’ Smith like to had a fit— re

T aynot give your ladShe made a awful fus

Pa said to her, ‘Well, we'., now ou  It seems to me th’ thing to do

Is: shut your chickens up.

“An’ then pa went an’ found a hén

That’s ours, an’ it wuz dead

An’ kind o’ rumpled up. so then

Pa he got mad an’ said,

‘That pup mus’ go! I tell you whut,

You’ better understand!’

I bet Spot never done it, but

He like to got me tanned.

“Spot comes in when it rains, an’ he

Smells doggy, like they do;

He’s allus rubbin’ up on me

Till IT smell doggy, too.

He gits beneath th’ stove as slick,

An’ tries to dry his hair;
But ever’body hallers quick

Phew! Chase him out o’ there!’

“My folks they say they don’t like

Spot.

I kind o’ guess it’s so;

Cause when he’s home, as like as not,

They keep him on the go.

But he don’t keer, cause he knows me

For a

GALVANIZED ROOF

MEYERSDALE, "ee PENNA

Wholesale prices on carloads shipped

 

JUNE 16, 30, JULY 2i, AUGUST

Can’t hardly blame a pup! =

RogING

FIRST CLASS SLATE
or

write to

J. S. WENGERD

to any railroad station

A full line of Spouting Nails and
Valleys.
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BALTIMORE & OHIO
$12

Mi{GARA FALLN
AND RETURN

11, 25, SEPTEMBER 8, 22
AND OCTOBER 6

TICKETS GOOD 15 DAYS

THE OPTOMETRIST

Eye Sight Specialist

Meyersd. le, Pa.
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ATTRACTIVE

SIDE TRIFS
CON ULT TICKET AGENT FOR tUiL

PARTICULARS

 

th2 same training?
 

“When I was a growing lad, and came

upon many words in my reading that

Idd not nnderstand, my mother, in-

ng me the definition when

‘0> he, uniformly ccnic ra: {0

=y to learn it, and in ‘this

Ily lcaraed many things

ing of the individual

word in question—among other things,

how to ue a dictionary, and the great

pleasure and advantaze there might

be in the use of the dictionary.

Afterwards, when I went to the village

school, my chief diversion, after les-

sons were learned and before they
were recited, was in turni-~ over the

pages of the ‘Unabridged’ cf those
days. Now the most modern Una=
bridged—theNEWINTERNATIONAL—
gives me a pleasure of the same sort.
So far as my knowledge extends,it is

at present the best of the one-volume

dictionaries, and quite sufficient for

all ordinary uses. Even those who

possess the splendid dictionaries in

several volumes will yet find it a great

convenience to have this, which is so

compact, so full, and so trustworthy

as to leave, in most cases, little to be

desired.”Albert S. Cook,Ph.D.,LL.D.,
Professor of the English Language and
Literature, Yale Univ. April 28,1911.

     

 

An’ sure as my name,’s Jim,

{ like him awful lots—you see,

We're pardners, me an’ him!”

—Charles C. Jones in Table Talk. 
 

  | Get our prices on job work.

WRITE for Specimen Pages, Illustrations, Etc.
of WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY

G. & C. MERRIAM COMPANY,
For Over 68 Years Publishers of

The Genuine Webster’s Dictionaries,
SPRINGFIELD, MASS., U.S. A.

 

   

of life is a great ‘part y sponsible | Perfumes, Toilet Articles. Imported and

| fine job man.
{
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Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
Have secured the

 

Our Job Work Pleases

 

SOR FLETCHER'S
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morning in the kitchen, over a coal
range. For it’s wearing, beyond a
woman’s strength, to carry wood and
haul coal from bin to kitchen.

And you can’t control the heat of a
coal range. Most times you've far
more heat than you need—a waste
of fuel—that turns the kitchen into a
nerve-racking furnace.

A New Perfection Oil Cook Stove
offers you a way to :
end kitchen drudgery New .that every gallon will
and at the same time PERFECTION be like every other
to economize, for the
Perfection burns ker- Oil Stove ©that will burn with-
osene, the cheapest
fuel. Think—no coal,
no wood, .no shaking,
no ashes, no fear of
the fire going cold.
Instead,heat when you
want it and exactly
as much as you want.

A New Perfection is
inexpensive. Ask

Can't, if youre too done up to eat.
And youre bound to tire, after a

 

THE ATLANTIC
REFINING CO.

 

- A rrAAtPT rem mm

KANSAS CROPS.
The Commercial receives many

THE NATION PASSED BY.

To A Good Samaritan:

A nation is dying of hunger.

It is a small, weak nation, and its call

perhaps is unheard among the strong-

er appeals of its powerful neighbors,

in their sudden, recent sufferings.

For three years the country of Alba-

nia has been the victim of sword and

famine. Now, the people are with-

out food. Ten thousand human beings

are starving daily.

 

The women are emaciated; their

bones seem about to protrude through

their skin. Would you give bread to

one famished woman; save for her a

child dear to her as yours to you?

Would you win a grateful look from

the appealing eyes of her in whose

wasted hands you place the gift?

Give one hundred cents to buy flour

for Albania. If you have given to oth-

er countries until you feel that you

can do no more, give ten cents. A bit

of bread from each of the well-fed

will feed all.

The Albanian Relief Fund

Send money to Albanian Relief Fund,

70 Fifth Avenue,

’ New York.

ENJOY
Your

‘MEALS

  

your dealer to show you its fireless
cooker, its separate oven, its combus-
tion chimney, its long-lasting wick.

Be sure, though, you useAtlantic Ray-
olight Oil in your Perfection. That's
essential. For it is just as necessary
to discriminate in buying kerosene
as it is in selecting flour. It takes
use to prove.either. You don’t have
to buy a flour on trust; neither need
you take a chance on kerosene.

For you can ask for Rayolight with
the positive assurance

gallon. A kerosene

out smoke or smell,
but that will yield
a great and a cheap
heat.

With allits advantages
Rayolight costs no
more than ordinary,
unreliable kerosene.
Buy it by name, where
you see this sign:

 

Philadelphia
Pittsburgh

  

| letters from subscribers all over the

{country in which encouraging and

| complimentary remarks are made but

| ,savors too much of tthe “ego” to pub-

| lish them. Such a letter has just been

| received from Mrs. Abram A. Ring-

ler, of Scottville, Kansas, who ad-

| vances her subscription to June 1918.

| Mrs. Ringler says regarding the crops

there:

This has been a later spring than

tusual but we are having plenty of

| garden vegetables, Peaches were

| mostly frosted but we will have lots

of other fruits especially cherries.

| Some farmers are complaining of

| the cut worm taking much of the first

| planting of corn ana had > replant.

| A few farmers have begun to cut
| their first crop of alfalfa which will

be just a fair crop. Wheat is heading

‘and is worth $- a bushel; corn, 60cts.

Fat, hcgs are $9.25 a hundred here.

EXPRESSMEN TO BE PENSIONED.

A pension system effecting more

than 15,000 employes of the Wells-

Fargo Express Company becomes ef-

fective June 1st. All the contingen-

cies of this class of employment are

provided for, from disability to old

age. The minimum pension will be

$30 per month, which in case of death

will be paid to defendants of the em-

ployes, under certain conditions. Fun-

eral expenses will be paid of all em-

ployes in the service of the company

one year or longer.

The new system will involve the ex-

penditure of several hundred thous-

and dollars annually.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
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